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Bruins drop to C of I
Vernon named coach of the year
Financial aid cuts
Chorale dishes it out
Forums provokes thought
Dean hosts tea Cast members of "The Good Doctor" participate in a good sneeze. The final two performances of the DramaDepartment's winter production runs tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Woodmar Auditorium.
Bruins drop district championship
Despite a seven point lead
late in the first half, the George
Fox Bruin Basketball team
suffered a 61-53 lost to the
College of Idaho Tuesday night
in the NAIA District 2 cham-
pionship game in Caldwell,
Idaho.
The lost ends the Bruins
NAIA record at 23-6, the
college's winningest record
ever. The win for College of
Idaho brings their record to 23-
3 and earns them a spot in the
NAIA national championship
tournament next week in
Kansas city.
The Bruins, led by Kenny
Stone and Curtis Kimbrough,
were able to stay with three
points behind the coyotes or
better until C of I took control
six minutes left in the game
shooting eight unanswered
points. The Bruins were able to
cut the lead back down to 5
points withing two minutes left
in the game but the coyotes, led
by top NAIA District 2 all-star
vote getter Mark Owen,
extended the lead back up to 8
points.
In the first half, the Bruins,
aided by 14 points from Kenny
Stone, fought their way to a
seven point lead. The Coyotes
came back and only trailed by
two points at halftime, 30-28.
Scoring leaders for the
Bruins were Kenny Stone with
17 points, Curtis Kimbrough
with 12, and Greg Bolt with 8.
Stone also led rebounding with
12 boards.
Other scorers for the Bruins
include Larry Jury with 6, Les
Harrison with 4, Al Vasey with
4, and Mark Smith with 2.
For more on Bruin playoff
action, see page 4.
Pete Carlson to perform
Singer/composer Pete
Carlson will perform tonight at
George Fox College.
Tickets for the 8 p.m.
concert in Bauman Auditorium
are $4 in advance and $4.50 at
the door.
Carlson, a contemporary
Christian music artist,
currently has several songs
receiving air play, including his
recent "One Last Goodbye" on
the Top 40 Christian contem-
porary hit chart.
It's part of his newest album,
"Child of the Heavenly."
Carlon's fourth album,
"Dreamer's Dream," climbed
to No. 3 in "Music Line"
ratings nationally.
A full-time musician for 10
years, Carlson performs
nationwide, in Canada and has
had two tours to South Africa.
In concert Carlson features
guitar and piano.
In 1978, Carlson collaborated
with three other writers to
compose the musical on
discipleship, "Follow Me." His
composition "Let Him Hold
Your Heart" was included in
Sandi Patti's "Lift Up the Lord"
album.
Advance tickets may be
secured by, calling the George
Fox Student Activities Office,
538-8383, ext. 321.
Greg Bolt shoots against C of I player in Tuesday's district final.
Lundquist urges peace prayer
Communications directors chosen
Next year's student media
directors were appointed
March 4 by the ASCGFC
Central Committee. The new
directors will run student
publications and broadcast
media for the 1985-86 school
year.
Appointed KFOX Program-
ming Director is sophomore
Dan Hyatt. Hyatt has served as
a disc-jockey at the student
radio station for a year and a
half and is a member of the
KFOX executive staff for the
84-85 year. Hyatt is also
currently serving as sophomore
class president. KFOX
business manaqer will be
currently serving as a KFOX
disc-jockey and is a member of
the executive staff.
Appointed as editor of The
Crescent for a second year is
Eddie Kidd. As well as serving
as editor of the student
newspaper this year, Kidd was
editor of Focus magazine the
previous year. Kidd was a staff
member of The Crescent
during his freshman year and
served on the student
newspaper staff in high school.
Editor of the student year-
book, the L'Ami, will be
sophomore Kasey Crocker.
Crocker was assistant editor of
the L'Ami this year and was
editor of her hiah school
year.
Darkroom editor will be
senior Sally Freeman. Freeman
served as darkroom manager
for the past two and a half years
at George Fox and has three
years of high school darkroom
experience.
Under guidelines laid out in
the ASCGFC constitution, the
new appointments take effect
officially on the first day of
summer vacation. The new
directors will serve as
apprentices during spring
term.
The new directors were
appointed after their appli-
cations were reviewed by the
ASCGFC Communications
It's not the military that is the
most powerful influence in the
world today, says a national
college leader.
Carl H. Lundquist, president
of the national Christian
College Consortium, says
prayer is the greatest power.
"It's better than the military,
political, organizational,
educational or cultural power,"
the St. Paul, Minn.,-based
leader told a George Fox
College audience Friday, Feb.
22.
Lundquist, former president
of the National Association of
Evangelicals, said prayer is
more important than protest in
trying to maintain peace.
He said that for Christians
one of the primary responsi-
bilities is in peacemaking. And,
he noted, "I'm hearing no greai
groundswell of prayer for our
political leaders of the world
and for peace."
He urged his audience of
college students and faculty to
start praying specifically and
for individual national leaders
"Prayer is the counter-force
for evil," Lundquist said. He
urged special prayer for
leaders of six nations with
nuclear capability. "These six
can make a decision—a fateful
decision," Lundquist said.
"They are the only six people in
the whole world who can make
the final decision," he said,
referring to the leaders of the
United States, Russia, France,
Great Britain, India and China.
"Bring these to God in
prayer," he urged. "Keep them
from ever releasing the nuclear
bomb."
"Praying Christians become
the most effective peace-
makers," Lundquist told his
Newberg audience. "If
Evangelical Christians won't
pray, who will?"
Lundquist, who heads an
association of 13 colleges,
including George Fox, said it
there is no prayer, "the world is
the loser."
"I beseech you," he said,
"pray for all men, but especially
kings, presidents, and prime
ministers, that we may live a
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Quakers slam dancins
I began this year with an
editorial about some things
never changing. Tis true.
Central Committee still has
their problems. No one really
knows who's in charge.
Everything gets blamed on
maintenance. Everyone still
knows that if you want
anything done you ask
Leonard and not Paul.
Everyone's budget hurts no
matter who they are. Some
have even opted to get paid
part-time for a full-time work
load.
Engaged guys continue to
get brutally assaulted. (REAL
friends don't do that. But if it's
O.K., let's put it in the college
promotional materials. It would
look great on video.)
The college still condemns
dancing. (The rumor that
George himself invented the
twist cannot be confirmed.)
The radio station still doesn't
play my kind of music. Brett is
still a politician. Frank is ... And
I still can't find that ultimate
hairstyle that succeeds in being
both businesslike and
inexpensive.
Some things did change
when I was here. We made it
into the second round of the
playoffs. I own a computer. I'm
no deeper in debt. Gary Holton
might have regained some of
his lost credibility. Kicking cats
into the fountain is now impos-
sible due to "The Hump."
Sorry Brett.
Seriously, I've seen some
changes, some good, some
bad. And when Lee told me
that I've left my mark, I felt
pretty good about leaving. (But
then dogs leave their mark
too.)
But's let face it. I'm going to
miss this place. With its stupid
parking policies and snoozer
chapels. Its blinking lights in
Pennington parking lot. The
joys and frustrations of
thinking you nuked a test when
you actually got a good grade.
Busy work for a major. (Not
mine, Allen.)
The weird smell of Hobson.
SAGA. Finding out that Don
Miillage an Co. actually care
enough about married
students even to the point of
having the college lose money.
(Wow, just for us.)
Books are still outrageous.
And REPO MAN is seriously
creative. MASH is over.-
If you happen to be one of
those fortunate enough to be
enrolled next term, remember,
people here really do care for
you. Take the effort to care
back.
NEXT ISSUE: Imagine my
embarrassment: when at K-
mart buying a device for my C-
64, the clerk (45ish, mother of
6) asked, "What is a joy stick?"
AND, "How a bikini can help
you witness." o-
^ Matt Simonis
Cockburn's "Christian" message?
There are a few people on
this campus who have heard of
Bruce Cockburn. For those of
you who haven't, he is a
Christian person who is a
singer and musician. Consider-
ing this information, you
should be surprised, shocked,
ana somewhat dismayed to
learn that in a song on his latest
"Stealing Fire" album, the
phrase "son of a bitch" appears
in the song "Rocket
Launcher."
No, Cockburn (rhymes with
"slowburn," as in "slow burn in
Hell for using such language)
didn't drop his guitar on his
foot in the studio, so there goes
that excuse. I've also heard
from a good source that this is
not a Satanic manifestation of
the demon-infested recording
industry. If my sources are to
be believed, Mr. Cockburn
intentionally and with malice
and forethought, included this
offensive language in his song.
Cockburn's defenders
counter that he plays
predominantly to a secular
audience. Somehow this is
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supposed to make up for his
being deliberately offensive.
Well I don't buy it. If he plays to
non-Christians, then it's all the
more important to act
Christian.
Next, they say I'm taking the
phrase out of context. The rest
of the song is supposed to
make this kind of language
excusable. Fine. We'll see. The
song tells of an experience he
had while he was in Central
America recently. We'll ignore
for a moment the fact that
Central America is swarming
with Godless communists, and
is no place for a good Christian
to be seen, and look at what
Cockburn is telling us about
with his foul mouth.
On the Mexican side of the
Mexican/Guatemallan border
there are refugee camps full of
fugitive Guatemallans who ran
from their government.
Actually, these wouldn't even
qualify as camps. These people
don't have the good sense to
have food or sanitation. I don't
suppose they can be blamed
though. It's not like they're
Americans.
While Cockburn was there,
he witnessed an interesting
custom. All day long,
Guatemallan army helicopters
fly up and down the border.
Then every once and a while
they fly across the border and
fire on the camps. For this,
Cockburn gets all upset. I
thought we learned from the
Vietnam war that other
cultures just don't value life like
we do?
Anyway, Cockburn wrote a
song about it. He tells us that
although he "don't believe in
guarded borders, and I don't
believe in hate," (I think he's
one of those pacifists) if he had
a rocket launcher, "Some son
of a bitch would die." Can you
believe it? He would have shot
down a Guatemallan army
helicopter. Doesn't he know
our government supports the
Guatemallan government?
Doesn't he know our tax
dollars probably paid for the
helicopter? What kind of
stewardship is that?
I wonder if while writing the
song Cockburn asked himself
what Jesus would do.
Cockburn goes right ahead
and expresses his anger rather
than remembering that Jesus
said "Don't be angry and sin."
When Jesus was having a
misunderstanding with the
Pharasees you didn't see him
getting all angry. I get the
feeling that if Bruce Cockburn
had been in Jesus' place he
would have called them
whitewashed tombstones or
something, rather than saying,
"I love you sinners, but I'm just
really struggling with your sin,"
like Jesus did.
If Cockburn were a real
Christian he would have said
"some poor sinner is going to
die," instead of "some son of a
bitch." He wouldn't develop an
unloving attitude towards the
man in the helicopter, and he
most certainly wouldn't risk
stumbling his older brothers in
order to express something to
non-Christians.
It's a good thing our radio
station protects us from
hearing songs by people like
Cockburn. I only hope his
secular audiences know that
we real Christians don't get so
worked up and angry about
such things, q^^^ Holton
1
All opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
writers ami not necessarily the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated
Student Comn)unit\;. or the Administration of George Fox College
Political priorities in place?
I want to raise a question
about political priorities. What
should a Christian's political
priorities be as a voter or as one
involved in politics? Some
believe that the vital priority is
economic issues and yet some
say foreign policy. But I'm
bothered by the diversity
among the Christian realm. It's
amazing that some Christians
may not make their moral
values the first priority, or of
no priority at all. Sure, these
other issues are important;
however, I have been thinking
that if we made moral values
our first priority we could then
show the country the first step
to being successful. I feel that
moral values are the beginning
of getting our feet on the right
track. So I purposely wrote this
editorial to create a little bit of
debate or controversy within
the campus along these lines. I
believe that we can stretch
each other to encompass other
limits. Thus, I encourage
people on campus to raise
controversial issues so we can
hear what others have to say
about important issues.
— Written by Gregory; Wilson
Reagan threatens
financial aid
The outcome of an
important debate in the
political arena will have a
significant impact on George
Fox College and its students.
President Reagan has proposed
in his fiscal year 1986 budget,
sizeable cuts in financial aid,
aimed particularly at students
from middle class families.
Juniors and Seniors will be safe
as the cuts will not effect the
financial aid awards for the
1985-'86 academic year, so
don't be discouraged from filing
this year's FAF.
But if Congress votes to pass
Reagan's education cuts, the
effects to be felt in the 1986-'87
academic year will be be
severe. G.F.C. Financial Aid
Director Terry Bell outlined
two major areas the cuts would
effect. The first is a cap on the
amount of federal aid one
person will be allowed to
receive. This cap, set at $4,000
a year, would mean that if a
student had a $2,500
Guaranteed Student Loan
(G.S.L.) and $1,000 in work-
study, that student would only
be eligible to receive $500 more
in federal aid. The other area
effected is the G.S.L. itself.
Students whose parents make
more than $32,500 a year will
ineligible to receive a G.S.L.
It doesn't take a math major
to realize that these cuts could
hurt G.F.C. Bell estimated that
well over half of G.F.C.'s
students in the 1986-'87
academic year will be affected.
A.S.C. G.F.C. President Al
Hilton recently attended a
conference of Oregon student-
body president meeting to
discuss this issue. This
conference was held at Lewis
and Clark, and was the first
united student effort to take
some action on this issue.
Hilton noted that the cuts were
of special concern to repre-
sentatives of private colleges.
It's going to "kill the private
colleges," according to Hilton.
Hilton pointed out that the
cuts left no time for a transition
period. It will mean a major
change in the structure of the
college system, and colleges
like G.F.C. "will not be able to
survive." Students will no
longer be able to afford to
attend private institutions,
except of course the students
from upper class homes. It will
create a polarization between
classes in the coming
generation, he said.
I have presented a rather
bleak outlook, and indeed the
outlook is not bright if
Congress passes the cuts.
However, if college students
make their vocies heard.
Congress will listen, and
protect the college educations
of middle and lower class
students, enabling private
colleges to continue functioning.
Public opinion has a
tremendous bearing on
governmental policy in our
society, as Senator Hatfield has
pointed out in two recent
addresses. Perhaps the most
important outcome of the
Lewis and Clark conference is
the post card drive it has
spawned. Hilton said the
student government will pay
postage for 500 post cards
which will be sent to Capital
Hill from George Fox students.
These post cards are already
prepared and will be
distributed soon through
campus mail and in the
commons. Hilton said that
colleges across the state are
sending 88,000 post cards.
Having recently spent four
months in Washington, D.C.
myself I can guarantee that
88,000 post cards on this issue
will have a bearing on the
pending legislation. I do,
however, feel sorry for some
poor legislative correspondant
processing mail in a tucked
away corner of a congressional
office.
Phil Waitc
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Afternoon tea with the dean
Every Friday afternoon,
George Fox College Academic
Dean Lee Nash heats up the
teapot, sets out the cookies on
the table, and opens wide the
door to his campus office.
It's not exactly a party, but
Nash admits the refreshments
are a draw as each week
students, and occasionally
professors and administrators,
come in to discuss academic
issues.
The weekly "Dean's Tea"
has drawn more than 100 so
far, says Nash, usually 16 to 17
students a week.
"Our goal," says Nash, "is to
help determine what the state
of scholarship is on the
campus."
"Hopefully, we're stimulating
the minds of students."
Nash, who began the
program as one of his changes
since becoming the Newberg
college's vice president for
academic affairs in July, says
he enjoys getting to ' know
students better during the teas.
"I've found students have real
faith in the student commumity
as well as real questions," Nash
says.
According to Nash, the idea
for the Friday afternoon teas
originated last fall when he
challenged a convocation
audience to "search how we
can love God with our minds."
Now he and his wife, Grayce,
and staff supply or buy the
cookies and goodies "to
encourage this search."
Keeping an open ear to his
visitors while keeping the tea
flowing, Nash says he is
compiling some of his gleanings
as he prepares for an April 1
address on campus based on
ideas shared at the teas.
Nash, who joined the
George Fox faculty in 1975 as a
history professor, said George
Fox has a good reputation of
being a "caring community"
and that "I affirm that sense
socially, but I wondered if
students were taking
intellectual and cultural joys
seriously."
Nash said he has been
encouraged by the state of
scholarship on campus this
year. "Many students during
the teas have very thoughtful
questions and responses to
academic issues."
He said the formation of a
student academic committee
as part of the student
government organization also
is "an encouraging sign that
scholarship is progressing
well here."
Nash says he believes
academic development is
essential to the mission of
George Fox College. "In order
to reach out and relate to the
non-Christian world we need to
be educated enough to know
why we believe the way we 'do
and give educated responses in
defense of t)ur beliefs."
"I'm a strong believer that
cultural and spiritual fellowship
is stimulated by fellowship,"
Nash said. "Jesus showed this
several times in the New
Testament — He did some of
His greatest miracles over
food."
Forum studies relationships
The Campus Affairs
Committee held a second
relationships forum on Feb. 21
in Heacock Commons. The
first forum was held on Jan. 31.
In the forums, students were
given the opportunity to
discuss a variety of topics
surrounding student relation-
ships.
Although fewer students
attended the second forum,
the fact that a number of
students did attend shows that
students are interested in a
relationships forum. The
Campus Affairs Committee
plans to hold more in the
future.
According to Campus
Display features watercolors
A display of watercolors, oils
and acrylics by Northwest
artist Elizabeth Head opens
this week at George Fox
College's Ross Center Gallery.
The exhibit, running through
March 15, is the fourth in the
1984-85 series of art showings
on the Newberg campus.
Head's display features two
main themes. Her oils and
acrylics are all figurative —
people engaged with other
people. The water colors
emphasize architectural
themes.
"All themes are from life,"
says the Northwest native.
Work on display ranges from
12-inch by 20-inch water colors
to five foot by five foot
paintings.
The watercolors are
described as "realistic" the oils
as "non-realistic, but people."
Although this is her first
major exhibit. Head has had
her works previously viewed in
Portland galleries.
Head has a background of
college art education, including
one year at Portland State
University, and a full year at the
University of California at
Berkeley. She also had studied
at California College of Arts
and Crafts.
"Art always has been a
second love," says Head, an
administrator in special
education for Portland Public
Schools. She has a masters
degree in special education for
degree in special education
from the University of Oregon.
Her husband, Tom, is in his
eighth year as a George Fox
Colllege faculty member,
currently assistant professor of
economics.
The Ross Center Art Gallery
exhibit is available for viewing
during regular college hours
weekdays and in the evenings
when events are held in the
Center's William and Mary
Bauman Auditorium.
Affairs Committee member
Tom Magee, the Committee
was thinking about campus
needs, and how they might
meet those needs. They
wanted to deal with the
problems that come up in all
kinds of relationships, and not
just male/female relationships.
The forums were created as a
response to that need.
Of the first forum, student
Jenny Raynak says, "Girls got
a chance to see a little of where
the guys are coming from, and
guys got a chance to see a little
of where the girls are coming
from." The forum was
designed to "promote
openness, honesty, and
understanding on the issue of
relationships," Magee adds.
Many students aired their ideas
and opinions concerning this
issue.
Romantic expectations
produce much of the
misunderstanding between
male and female students,
Magee says. He heard from
students in the forums that
they don't want expectations in
male/female relationships.
"People have the miscon-
ception the relationships
forums are for those crippled
relationally," Magee says. He
would like to eliminate that
stigma and replace it with the
idea that the forums are for
anyone.
Junior Mike Varadi prepares to serve public at the Velvet Carriage.
Choir dishes ice cream
The George Fox College
Chorale will be dishing out ice
cream as well as songs during
the next few months.
To raise funds for various
choir projects and an
upcoming tour, the 40-member
orqanization, beqinninq in
two weeks, takes over staffing
of the Velvet Carriage Ice
Cream Parlor in Newberg.
The choir members will take
turns sharing the duties of
scooping ice cream, making
milk shakes and sodas and
concocting banana splits and
sundaes.
Owner of the restaurant is
George Fox Colleg music
professor Dennis Hagen, who
has allowed the choir to "take
over" the parlor portion of the
operation.
It will be managed by
Newberg senior Nathan
Whitham, a business-
economics major who is
heading the project as part of a
business field experience
course.
He's being backed by
assistant manager Mike
Varadi, a junior business-
economics major from
Portland.
Students will work on
rotating volunteer shifts with
the parlor open from 3 to 6 p.m.
and 8 to 11 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 1 to 10
p.m. Saturdays.
The choir will make its funds
by donation of time and
through profits of the venture.
The unusual cooperative
arrangement, Hagen said, is
because "I enjoy being able to
help colleagues and others
personally."
Students are being trained
for their duties by Whitman
and restaurant Manager Janet
Hagen.
Hagen attends drama institute
George Fox College music
professor Dennis Hagen will
turn his attention to pageantry
as he attends the Institute for
Outdoor Drama starting March
18 at the University of North
Carolina.
Hagen, a George Fox faculty
member for 21 years, will
attend a four-day program in
Chapel Hill, sponsored by the
National Institute for Outdoor
Drama.
Hagen is the founder of the
Champoeg Historical pageant
and currently is developing a
Lewis and Clark Pageant
schedule for 1986 near Seaside,
and a Robert Gray pageant in
Tillamook in 1988.
Hagen says there are
currently 58 outdoor pageants
nationally registered with the
institute, and that the most
recent is the Champoeg
drama, founded in 1982.
Attendance at the national
institute by Hagen is being
funded by the pageants.
On his return trip Hagen will
stop in Phoenix, Ariz., to
consult with former George
Fox music faculty member Ted
Nichols, who prepared original
music for the Champoeg
pageant and who may assist
the upcoming productions.
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Custom Nails
Custom nails, one of the
fastest growing compa-
nies in the nation, is
expanding to the Newberg
area. This company is
changing the fingernail
industry. Ground floor
opportunity for the right
Individuals.
1!
Call Jean, 538-0232
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Pete Carlson
Contemporary Christian Artist
Tonight 8 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium
Cost: student tickets $2.00 in advance from the
student activities office or $4.50 at the door.
Sponsored by the ASCGFC
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Bruins advances twice in playoffs
Hosting NAIA District 2
playoff games for the first time
ever, George Fox found the
home court to their liking with
first round and semifinal action
victories that keeps the Bruin
home string perfect this year at
13 straight victories.
The Bruins Feb. 27 tripped
Western Baptist 50-47 in
overtime, then stopped
Western Oregon 71-57 March
2 to reach the NAIA District 2
championship game.
College of Idaho, meanwhile,
downed nearby Northwest
Nazarene then Linfield College
to gain the finals as the original
eight-team, field dwindled to the
two teams already rated at the
top of the district.
For George Fox it was a
third win over the Wolves this
season in four attempts; with
Western it was the second in
three contests.
As a Portland newspaper
pointed out, super soph.
Kenny Stone is usually known
as "The Franchise" for this
point production. With
Western Oregon he earned the
title for his intimidating defense
and rebounding.
Stone took charge in the
opening half with 12 rebounds
(matching Western's entire
team effort) and had three
blocked shots to hold off the
Wolves.
But the Wolves' triple-
teaming on the super soph,
held him to his worst shooting
night of his young career— just
3 of 12 and eight points. He
went into the game averaging
18.0.
With the attention on Stone,
teammates Larry Jury and
Curtis Kimbrough went to
work, scoring 23 and 16,
respectively. Jury had an 8 ot
11 night from the field and was
7 of 8 at the line, Kimbrough,
who had a game-high seven
assists, was 5 of 6 from the field
and a perfect 6 of 6 in free
tosses.
Stone finished with 14
rebounds as the Bruins topped
the Wolves 34-26.
George Fox posted an early
12-8 lead at 15:11 but went cold
for the next five minutes as
Western caught up and went
ahead 14-12 at 11:22. Then it
was the Wolves' turn. Shut
down for 554 minutes, WOSC
came out trailing 26-17 at 4:24
and George Fox took 32-21
halftime lead.
Western made a run to open
the second half as guard Don
James hit six straight points
and brought his team to within
five, 32-27. That was as close as
it would come.
With a quarter left in the
game GFC was up by nine, 43-
34. With 3:30 left and a 10-point
lead, Kimbrough hit six con-
secutive free throws, then Jury
rambled for three straight
layins, and when Greg Bolt had
another at 39 seconds the
Bruins had their largest lead 69-
53.
The Bruins toughest playoff
game, perhaps, came in the
first-round, not the second.
It took an overtime for GFC
to down Western Baptist's
Warriors, 17-13 coming into
Miller Gym. The 50-47 final
score followed 25-25 halftime
and 45-45 regulation time
standoffs. The widest lead by
either team in the opening half
was GFC's four points. In the
second half the Bruins ran off
six straight points to make a
seven point (42-35) lead at 5:17
and victory appeared assured,
but the Warriors came back to
outscore the Bruins 10-2 to go
ahead 45-44 with 1:09 to go. A
Bolt free throw with 35 seconds
left knotted the game with
neither team able to score
before the buzzer.
Kenny Stone and Al Vasey participates in NAIA playoff action last week.
In the extra period Bolt hit
the first basket at 3:30 — a
three footer from the right.
Western answered for its only
overtime points at 2:13 when
Tony Mendezona connected
on a 15 footer from the left of
the key.
A Gary Williamson foul at 27
seconds sent Stone to the line
where he hit the front end of a
pair of free tosses.
Kimbrough who had taken
an errant shot at :07 in
regulation and could have been
the "goat" of the game, he
became the hero at :30 seconds
in overtime when he stole the
ball from Williamson.
He tossed it to a streaking
Kenny Stone who was fouled
by Williamson as Stone was
going for the jam. Stone hit the
front end of a pair of tosses to
give the Bruins 48-47 lead.
Stone, despite a migraine
headache to start the game,
played all 45 minutes, leading
both teams in points (14),
rebounds (13) and in blocked
shots (6).
The lowest scoring game of
the year for the Bruins, George
Fox shot at a .429 pace, while
Western was .411.
With 18 seconds left
Mendezona fouled Guard Al
Vasey who, between timeouts,
calmly sank two free throws to
give the Bruins the win. George
Fox used the charity stripe to
its advantage, picking up 14
points on 20 tries. Western was
there just three times, hitting
one, all in the first half.
JV team plays hard Vernon, others named all-stars
The addition of the JV
basketball team to the George
Fox athletic program was a real
plus for Bruin basketball. It
gave freshmen players the
opportunity to gain experience
valuable for Varsity competi-
tion. The JV team gave players
new to college basketball a
chance to learn the ropes
instead of just sitting the bench
for a couple of years before
getting an opportunity to play.
The Bruin JV basketball
team did just this. They finished
the season with a record of 4-
10. They ended the season on a
positive note, winning two of
their last two games. Even if
their win-loss record was on
the losing side, everyone on the
team improved.
There was no single turning
point during the season for the
JV team. Under the good
coaching of Bob Lowe, the
team gradually improved
during the season to finish
tough. The JV team showed
good unity from day one though,
and that really helped in the
overall improvement of the
team.
One problem the JV team
had though was the small
number of NAIA JV teams thev
ended up playing some of the
NAIA teams more than once,
and they played Willamette 3
times. Other teams they played
were an alumni team and some
city league teams. The JV team
also suffered from a lack of
heiqht, but brinqing down Eric
Lautenbach, a freshman from
Portland, and David Lee, a
freshman from Portland also,
from the Varsity level helped
remedy this situation. Eric
Lautenbach finished the
season as the JV team's leading
scorer. The addition of the JV
team to the basketball program
will really help upcoming
freshman prepare for Varsity
basketball. The JV program
will really help to build future
Varsity players, and will
provide future strength for the
Varsity team. However, to
accomplish this, the JV team
will need a better schedule with
more teams from NAIA
schools, not just city league
teams. With even stronger
competition, the JV team will
become a real boost for the
Bruin Varsity.
Last night, the Bruins played
Columbia Christian at home in
late National Christian College
George Fox College's men's
varsity basketball coach Mark
Vernon was recently named
NAIA District 2 coach of the
year according to a vote by
district coaches released
Sunday. The District also
revealed its all-star squads for
both men and women.
Vernon, in his third year of
head coach at George Fox,
lead his squad to a 23-5 record,
the team's winningest season
ever. The Bruins took second
in the NAIA District 2 cham-
pionship to College of Idaho
Tuesday night.
Honored to the NAIA Distric
2 men's all-star team was
sophomore Kenny Stone and
senior Larry Jury, both of
George Fox. Both players
averaged 18 points a game
during the regular season with
Stone shoting a .595 field goal
percentage and Jury shooting
.500 from the field. Stone also
lead the Bruins in total
rebounds with a 7.9 average
per game.
Receiving an honorable
mention award was Curtis
Kimbrough of GFC. Kimbrough
averaged 9.9 points per game
and had a 7.4 rebound average.
Named to the women's all-
star squad for the third year in a
row was senior Melody
Groeneveld-McMaster. Groe-
neveld-McMaster helped lead
the Lady Bruins to a 10-12
record.
"Melody probably will hold
the most awards ever given to
one person for her performance
throughout her four years,"
commented Lady Bruin coach
Craig Taylor. "She is probably
the best (women's) player to
graduate from GFC."
Winning a District 2
honorable mention award for
the Lady Bruins is Susie Davis.
Larabee wins NAIA marathon
Entering just the second
marathon of his life, George
Fox College senior Dwight
Larabee ran his way to the 1985
NAIA District 2 marathon title.
Larabee covered the 26-mile
385 yard course in 2:37.26.
The Saturday (Feb. 23) race
was run as part of the 16th
annual Trail's End Marathon at
Seaside with more than 800
runners.
George Fox junior Dan Price
was fourth at 2:51.7. aivina the
earned 10) toward the NAIA
District 2 track and field
championships to be hosted by
George Fox May 10-11.
Larabee was 12th overall
and Price 54.
The closest district finisher
to Larabee was Linfield's Bob
Frost, in 35th at 2:47.41. Third
in the district was Scott Martin,
Southern Oregon State, at
2:48.41.
business major, also runs the
10,000 for GFC. A year ago in
the district marathon he
finished third, three minutes
slower than this year's winning
time. It was Price's first
marathon.
The race was run in overcast
but warm (50-degree) weather,
"perfect for running" declared
GFC track Coach Rich Allen,
who said he was "extremely
pleased" bv the finish of his
